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Locals
WANTED -- Before February 14,

Ten men for Company "D"
2nd Kentucky Infantry. Ap-

ply at once.
C. H. Back, Captain.

Arch Cornett was up from
Daisy and left a cood order for
printing, besides paying for two
annual subscriptions to the
Esgle -- Thanks.

We are expecting the arrival
of an old and long experienced
type-sette- r scon at the nest
at anytime now. He will take
charge of most of the composition
on the Eagle and will enable uSj
to make it a much more interest-
ing paper.

Constable Blaine Collins and a
lot of our good MeRobprts friends
inc'uding Dr. Garret Wright and
W. J. Blevins were business
callers here.

Wash Bates of the firm of J,
W. E. Adams & Company, new
merchants at Indian Bottom wa?
a caller and placed an order for
printing.

If the present weather outlook
continues it will not be long till
the live farmer will hie to the
hillside and hit a few licks toward
starting Spring plowing.

Owing to a mishap or two in
the office this week we were de-

layed on press work nearly a
whole day.

Undertaker Swisher was called
to Sergent to attend the obequise
of Mrs. Frances Webb. The
many friends of Mrs. Webb were
highly pleased with the work of
Mr. Swisher.

Improvements on the streets
of Whitesburg are going steadily
on slowly but surely. There is
to be no cessation in the work till
the town is the neatest aad
cleanest this side the Bluegrass.

The Kentuckian, R. C Mustek's
new Magazine has been moveci

from Jackson to Lexington.

A new lawyer from Metcalf
county inhere and will locate, in
town.

Road engineer, I. N. Lewis I

was a business caller at the j

Eagles nest.

It is said that John J. Wake-

field has filed his resignation as
Judge of the Police court.

Sam Nero & Company is ar-

ranging for an te restau-
rant and grocery store in the
Salyer-Bake- r building near the
county bridge.

Stray Cow
On January 5th, 1914, a stray

cow took up at my place and has
been there ever since. I am anx-io- ur

for the owner to come and
get same. Owner can get her
by paying $1.00 for this notice
and expense for keeping. This
Jan. 21. 1914.

E. M. Bentley.
Neon, Ky.

Changing One's Name.
It is not unlawful to take another

same than your own, but unless you
comply with the requirements in the
statutes the name you have taken will
be only an alias. There is a legal meth-
od of changing your name, and in
regard' to the best way to go about
this one would better consult a lawyer
or the county judge or some attache
of his court

Pennsylvania Far In Lead.
Pennsylvania's coal production is al-

most as great as that of the other
twenty-seve- n producing states.

Took Pastor's Words Personally.
The church choir had resigned, and

the preacher asked what was tha
cause of the trouble. "Well," replied
one of the officers, "you have yourself
to blame. You know you said, Provi-
dence having seenfit to afflict all our
C.'ioir with bad colds, let us join in
lnglng 'Praise God From Whom All

Blessings Flow."

No Compulsion.
First Grad "My wife's gone to tho

West Indies." Second. Grad "Jama-

ica." First Grad "No. Sho wanted to
go." Orange Peel.

Dubious Syntax, But True.
There are more people in this coun-

try eating too much than there are
starving. PcrLaps if tho former didn't,
the latter wouldn't

How Memory Is Impaired.
The memory is perceptibly impaired

by too much food,-tc- o much exercise
find too much education.

FARM WORK F OR

CONVICTS PLAHj

BILL PROPOSES THAT STATE
SHALL LEASE LAND FOR

TWO YEARS' TRIAL.

LOBBY INVESTIGATION IS ON

Altercation Between Attorneys Sup-

plies Exciting Incident at Hearing
of Charges Against Judge Sampson

Manning Announces For Vacant
Seat In House.

(By Ernest W. Helm.)

Frankfort, Ky. Land near the
Frankfort Reformatory and the Eddy-vill- e

penitentiary will he leased for
a term of two years, with an option
of purchase, should the 1916 general
assembly see fit to appropriate the Hon. Claude C. Terrell, representa-money- ,

if a bill prepared by Attorney tivo in the general assembly from
General Garnett is passed. The act is Trimble county, is maintaining an

to provide for the employ-- 1 viable public service record as speaker

m- - """J j ed in the United States court against
Elections. several railroad jcompanies operating
.1 ?v; 'K'?e" I? P.CL?": in Kelitueftv.-- 1 "fifi N.. n. & O..

ment on state farms of prisoners unfit
for shop work or not under contract.
The bill requires that before the land
is leased the terms must be approved
by the State Sinking Fund Commis-
sion. It also provides that an item-
ized account of all expenses connected
with the farms, the number of days
the prisoners work and the guards and
other employes work on the farm, is
to be kept,-- and options of purchase
are to he taken on the land. Thus all
Information as to the cost of ihain-tainin- g

the farms, with two years in
which to demonstrate how valuable
they may be to the state, will be laid
before the 1916 session, which may
then decide to purchase prison farms
or abandon the idea.

Investigation of Lobbies Begun.

Under the resolution introduced by
Representative Ray, of Shelby, which
was adopted, a committee of seven is
proceeding wjth an investigation of
lobbyists gathered at Frankfort, en-

deavoring to ascertain their business
and their aims.

Altercation Between Lawyers. t
I

Attorney S. W. Wilson, of Lexing- -

ttn. representing the complainants in
fythe Inquiry looking to the impeach-- 1

Lment of JudKo FJom D. Samiison, of
the Thirty-fourt- h Judicial district,
struck Sawyer Smith, of Barbourville.
attorney for the defense, in the face
during the hearing before the House
Impeachment Committee when the
latter accused him of offering a cer-

tain letter for an "improper purpose."
Smith attempted to retaliate in kind,
but bystanders interfered. Both men
were fined.

Aspires To Vacant,Chair.
Dr. B. E. Manning, of Mt. Sterling,

who was defeated for representative
by Samuel Turley, has announced his
candidacy to fill the vacancy caused by
the latter's death. The election will
be held February 4.

New Senate Bills.
Webster Helm To amend the criminal

code relating to testimony in certain
cases Courts and Legal Procedure.

Webster Helm To amend act relating
to marriage ceremony Judiciary.

S. L. Robertson Act to regulate Itin
erant merchants, requiring them to pay
a special license Kentucky Statutes.

T. F. Bagby fo amend flsh and game
law Fish, Game and Forestry. i

S. L. Marshall To regulate construc-
tion

i

of streets in cities of third class ,

Municipalities.

fice in" cities of second class Munlcipall- -
ties.

M. Vincent Act to further reeulate
flnnfnl to court of n rmMla Honrtw and II

Legal Procedure.
M. Vincent To enable pupils who quit

any school before term ends to recover
proportionate part of tuition Education.

H. Antle To allow counties to buy and
maintain bloodhounds Military Affairs.

C. F. Montgomery To prohibit officials
In attorney general's oillce, common-
wealth's or county attorneys from accept-
ing employment with public service cor-
porations Judiciary.

J. F. Ford To prevent public officers
from accepting free service . from public
service corporations Propositions and
Grievances.

R. II. Scott Forbidding common car-
riers to issue free transportation to pub-
lic officers or members of their families
Propositions and Grievances.

It. H. Scott To require employers tc
pay wages at least every fifteen days
Immigration and Labor.

J. F. Bosworth Creating board to cen
sor motion pictures Judiciary.

S. R. Glenn To prevent corrupt prac-
tices in elections Suffrage and Elections.

J. T. Tunis Act to prevent blindness
Kentucky statutes.

T "Wr Ant t r nrntMo Cat storttT '

rapher in examining trials and to grand
Juries in felony cases Courts and Legal
Procedure.

Webster Helm Act to exempt state
warrants from taxation Revenue and
Taxation.

Webster Helm Act to further regulate
salaries of employes of public Institutions
receiving money from the state Appro-
priations.

AV. K. Welch Act making It unlawful
to use abusive or profane language over
a telephone Kentucky Statutes. J

C. H. Knight Act to appropriate $11,-00- 0
to Kentucky Institute for the Blind,

at Louisville, the sum of $S,500 to be ap-
plied to an indebtedness and the re-

mainder to be spent for a new heating
plant and otner improvements Appropri-
ations.

J. Will Clay Act to punish persons for
jumping on or off moving trains Com-
mon Carriers and Commerce.

C. D. Arnett Act to nrovide for the
payment of rewards for the killing of
chickenhawks Appropriations.

C. 13. Arnett Act to increase hunters'
license from $1 to J1.50 Fish, Game and
Forestry. i

J. H. Williams Act to provide for the
reporting to the Commissioner of Agri -
culture. Labor and Statistics, of certain

and Manufacturing.
11. M. Jn i k jir"vrui iiac -

SPEAKER OFTHE HOUSE

I

I

of the house.

V. B. Moody To Increase Jurisdiction
of County Judges and Magistrates In
criminal cases Courts and Legal Proce-dur- e.

R. II. Scott To prevent strikes and
lockouts in mines and other public utili-
ties. It authorizes the Governor to ap-
point a Board of Arbitration upon appli-
cation of either party to a labor dispute

lllnes and Alining.
W. B. bloody To increase jurisdiction

of Quarterly Courts in civil cases up to
$500, and to limit appeals from Quarterly
Courts to cases over $50 Courts and Le-
gal Procedure.

H. G. Sanders To provide for a col-
lector of school tax In counties where
none exists or failed to qualify. It affects
Taylor county Claims.

C. F. Montgomery To change time of
holding court in the Twenty-nint- h judi-
cial district. It affects Casey county
Judicial Districts and Reapportionment.

W. B. Moody (by request) Act to In-
crease the fees of County Judges and
Clerks in making and recording settle-
ments of estates of deceased persons-Kentu- cky

Statutes.
J. II. Williams To' set aside and desig-

nate certain rooms In the Capitol for the
exclusive use of members of the General
Assembly Public Buildings and Monu-
ments.

New House Bills.
F. C. Greene Act to amend Section 6,

Chapter 1, Kentucky Statutes Judiciary.
Lllburn Phelps Authorizing fiscal

courts of the several counties to pur--

and City Courts.
J. T. Webb To revise Drimarv election

law so candidates will not be required to

In cities of first class, permitting board
?LC?"1 .?? 2??PJae P?r
purpose Municipalities. . . i

W. A. Perrv Act levvinir n. tmr in mv
claims arising under act entitled "Act
granting pensions to Indigent and disa-
bled Confederate soldiers" Confedetatc
Home.

AV. A. Price Jet to amend Section 6 of
the act to compel attendance upon public
schools Municipalities.

W. A. Price To amend act relating to
nusDana ana wne lventucny statutes.

J. F. white To regulate sale of agri- -
cultural and other seeds Agriculture. j

S. H. Rogers Providing Denaltv for
stealing a growing" crop or any part
thereof Criminal Law.

S. F. Reed To further regulate corpo-
rations having capital stock Corporate
Institutions.

W. J. Kuh To prohibit sale of or traf-
ficking in bottles, siphons, boxes and oth-
er sorts of containers branded with brand
of manufacturer or seller of contents
thereof Criminal Law.

It. B. Hutchcraft To regulate further
the issuing of marriage licenses in inter-
est of eugenics Kentucky Statutes.

J. C. Duffy To amend act relating to
revenue and taxation Revenue and Tax-
ation.

T. It. Jones Relating to certification
of teachers Hnd inspection and accredit-
ing of Kentucky institutions of higher
learning by state board of education, and
providing for recognition of certificates
from other states by reciprocity Educa
tion :o. I.

M. O. Wilson To amend act entitled
"Act for protection of game and fish"
Fish and Game.

M. O. Wilson Authorizing rewards for
killing chlckenhawks Agriculture.

r. U. ureene Act to amend act relat- -
Ing to fire, lightning, hail, wind-stor- and
opwiiiwei irtiiijs iiisuiaiic msuiuncs.

"e. dni ne.
JOnn UrefaCner- .lyprupriuunE izo ior

Wment,vkiiiBntumiM. J. Farris To aDDionriate $3,000 to
enable the Commissioners of the Perry- - !

ville Confederate monument to purchase
additional ground Public Monuments
and Historic Records. I

John C. Duffy Act to amend acts of
1912 assigning cities and towns to class
to which they belong Classification of
Cities and Towns.

J. W. Douglas To provide for return of
tuition to pupils from commercial and
business schools and colleges and busi-
ness universities State University and i

Normal Schools.
J. T. Webb To repeal and ct

subsection 2 of Section 552: Title 13,
Chapter 3, Article 2 of Civil Code of Prac- -
tice authorizing a trial of equity cases by
oral testimony Codes of Practice.

J. T. Webb To amend Civil Code of
Practice and regulating suits against de-
cedent estates Codes of Practice.

M. S. Walton Makinc it unlawful for
certain ofllceis to accept free or reduced.
rates from public service corporations'
Public Utilities. j

W. A. Price Limitintr number of cars
to a train Railroads. '

W. A. Price To amend net creatine
Boards of Education for cities of second
class and providing for election thereof
Municipalities.

W. A. Price Authorizing Boards of
Education in cities of second class to
create fund for protection against fire
and other casualties Municipalities.

Elwood Hamilton To regulate admis-
sion of attorneys to practice law Judi-
ciary.

J. E. Newman To amend act to furtherregulate the Bureau of Agriculture, La-
bor and Statistics Agriculture.

E. V. Hall To amend Kentucky stat-
utes relating to the powers of City Coun-
cil of cities of fifth class Cities of Fifth
aod Sixth Class.

E. V. Hall To amend Kentucky stat-
utes relating to rates of toll over bridges
crossing streams Public Bridges.

R. B. Hutchcraft Providing for n.iv- -
ment of salary of probation officer in
counties having population over 30,000
Cities of Fourth Class.

J. F. Fryer Requiring counties to fur-
nish their own veterinary surgeons
Agriculture.

H. J. Meyers To regulate license andgovern use of motor vehicles Public
Roads and Highways.

is. jj. btone To amend act relating tosheeP'nduryand providing for a tax
t 0S-","- rf-, , , t

;, ?.",uAchccL,3uri0- -

i
tices in !' regular cl .rtiop- s- n ;f iA.un.i ng Ktot.onand -Sufrraso Ktm, ;,ututf

H. M. Brock 'io require corpojtlojij urn of -- quaneny courts and relating
to have n ev-s- y . ountry tW. appeas Jn civil toses-Cou- nty ai City
btate in winch they ao business, on iioia c jHs.1 "-- - - '
legal processes may be served Judiciary jV. r. b. Hutchcrr t Amending act creat- -

U. M. Salmon To punish persons circu- - Jngrad establishing Board of Commls-Jatin- g

derogatory statements affecting feloners to be known as State Boaid ofany bank, savings bank or trust company Control of' charitable'instltutlons Charity-Kentuc-

ky Statutes. 1.
- 'able Institutions.

RAILROA

ICH TERRITORY

IMMENSE POSSIBILITIES ATTEND
DEVELOPMENT ALONG NORTH

FORK OF KENTUCKY.

NEW TOWHSLSPBIHGINB UP

Heavy Reserve-Suppl- Leads Distillers
To Decide Upon a Limited Produc-
tion Suit fcr 30,000 Acres of Land
in Rowan County Is Filed.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Jackson, Ky1. The railroad exten-- I

sion along ther-Nort- h Fork of the Ken-

tucky river is opening up a virgin coal
field of lmmeDe possibilities. No ex- -

j

pense has been spared in building this
new track in eliminating curves and
cutting down grades, so as to make it
possible to haul heavy loads at a min-

imum cost. The region is growing in
population in a remarkable "way. There
are half a dozen towns along this new
line, where a yearago there were only
cornfields. The 'coal is thick and
easily mined.

DISTILLERS LIMIT OUTPUT.

Covington, Ky. A reduction in the
production of straight whisky this year
has been decided on by distillers. Ac-

cording to a local distiller there is an
overproduction in Kentucky of some
40,000,000 gallans. To continue pro-

duction at the same rate would in-

crease this already great reserve
stock. As a matter of
distillers claim, it is necessary to put
the brakes on.

SUIT FOR BIG LAND TRACT.

Frankfort, Ky. Suit was filed in the
federal court by Charles H. Stevens,
jr., of Cincinnati, against Will Stegall
and others, to recover possession of
30,000 acres or land in Rowan county.

SUITS AGAINST RAILROADS.

Covington, Ky. Suits were institut- -

"I. f!' N. O. Sr. T P. and thi Eastern
Kentnokv railroid romn.mfps are
charged with overating cars on which
the coupling o-- other equipment or
mechanism were out of repair.

MOUNTAIN LAND GOING UP.

Whitesburg, Ky. As appeal has
been taken by John Bentley in the
right-of-wa- y proceedings of the Lexing-
ton & Eastern Railroad Co. in which
he was allowed $19,700. Bentley says
that last year he refused $50,000 for
the property, consisting of about one
acre in the town of Neon.

MRS. ROBERTS RESISTS SUIT.

Lexington, Ky. Mrs. Anna Trout
Roberts will resist the suit filed in the
federal court at Frankfort by Harwell,
Cannon & McCarty, newspaper bro-
kers, of New York, claiming a com-

mission of $5,500 as the. result of the
recent sale of the Lexington Leader.

PASTOR GOES TO ENGLAND.

Augusta, Ky. Rev. Albert Hales,
who resigned as pastor of the Augusta
Christian church, December -- 21, has
acceptea a can to preacn ior a (jnns- -

church in Liverpool, England.

FATALLY SHOOTS PLAYMATE.

Lagrange, Ky. Robert Olson, 13,
was accidentally shot and fatally
wounded by B'ruce Starky, 14. They
were playing wirli a gun which was be-

lieved not to be loaded.

SHELBY FAEM SELLS HIGH.

Shelbyville, Ky. Mrs. Joseph Allen
and her sister, Miss Anna Harrington,
have-sol- d their farm on the Belleview
pike to O. D. Rowlett for $130 an acre.

DISTRICT ODDFELLOWS MEET.
J

Paris. Kv. The district meetinc of
the grand lodge of Odd Fellows of the
Seventh district will be held in this
city on February 9.

ACCEPTS CALL.

ML Sterling, Ky. Rev. J. S. Wilson,
pastor of a Baptist church at e,

has accepted the call to the
pastorate of the. Baptist church here.

PERCHERON FOR $450.

Georgetown, Ky. W. B. Anderson,
of Scott county, "has sold a bay Perch- -

eron stallion to AV. F. Stephens, ot
Wiiliamstown, for ?4o0.

DAMAGE SUIT, COMPROMISED.

ML Sterling, Ky. The Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad Co. compromised the
?50J)00 damage suit filed against it by
Judge G. Allen McCormick and A. S.
Hart, administrator of Florence Me
Cormick, for 'njurit' Needed by the
former and iha dath ot his daughter.

THEATER SUFFERS FIRE LOSS.

Paris,-Ky. The Columbia theater
was damaged by Are to the extent ot
J5.000. The origin is unknown.

When your blood is right

If, you have any blood or

Hot

Your whole

The

A Gomplete and Positive Remedy for
Syphilis, Eczema, Acne, Malaria,

RHEUMATISM,
And other forms blood and skin diseases.
Hot Springs Physicians pronounce this the Greatest Blood and Skin Ressedy,

placed on the Market. ; Y

full course botties-$- l 8 Single bottte $5

Prepare a Remedy for

Our Treatment for Female Ills is Greatest of its Kind
Ever Offered Women.

Write your Troubles. All Correspondence Strictly Private.!,

HOT SPRINGS . COMPANY,
- 803 1- -2 Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas'.

STOMACH TROUBLES DISAPPEAR
Stomach, liver and kidney trou-

bles, weak nerves, lame bask
and ill' disappear when
Electric Bitters are used. Thou-

sands of women would not be
without a bottle, in their hQme.
Eliza Pool of Depew Okla. writes
"Electrie Bitters raised me from
a bed of sickness and suffering
and has done me a word of good.
I wish every woman could use
this remedy and find
out as I did just how good it is."
As it has helped thousands of
others', it will do the same
for you. Every bottls guaranteed!
50c. an$1.00. At all druggists.
H.D.Bucklen & Co. Phila. or St.
Louis.

T. A. MAY
Attorney-A- t Law
Whitesburg, Ky.

Office in Bryant Building.

Let's Have Dinner

For Once Tm Hungry
Oh, Ho! ROOT JUICE Makes

You Eat Like a Wolf and.
Digest Like an Ostrich.

Tut, tut, don't say you are not hungry,
can't eat, can't digest, or suffer attcr.
That's a complaint of yesterday. Get z
few doses of ROOT JUICE into that y

stomach of yours and see what hap-
pens. You'll soon know what good,
healthy hunger is, you'll forget about In-

digestion and dyspepsia in a hurry and
you'll sit down and enjoy the biggest meal
you've had in many a day. Wliat'3 mprc
vou'll experience the greatest surprise of

you'll have no pains and stuffy feeling I

after it. You'll not belch and bloat liko I

"Sakcs Alive, John, You Hnngry? That
ROOT JUICE la n Marvel."

you did before and you'll be ready for
another big, husky feed at supper time
and more big meals tomorrow.

Never you mind what failed to help you
or what you've tried before or how much
money ycv. have wasted on uncertain
things, you just try ROOT JUICE for ten
days and prove these words. It's simply
got to give results or back goes your
money. You're taking no chances this
time. KOOT JUICD Is guaranteed to
give satisfaction to everjbody who uses
it. The druggist will tell you that pre-
cious few ask for money back every-
body says you couldn't buy the benefit
they've had for ten time3 tho price and
they want more ot iL

ROOT JUICE can't hurt anybody, noth-
ing harmful in It, no bad after effects, no
reaction. It is made of roots and herbs
and the way it works is simply wonder-
ful. It doe3 more than merely put the
stomach in fine condition. It benefits
the whole body, stirs up the lazy liver
and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
bladder and cleans out the blood. It puts
new vim and force into the nerve3 and
makes you feel like you have been made
all over again with every part and organ
working like a deck.

Don't you let anybody switch you oft
onto som tMng el.-.- e tit's time. You get
guaranteed, monoy-biic- ROOT JUICE
n- - d try it for Just ten days. CSet it right
off, today and ta!-- your first dose befo.--
yOur next meal. It's good, you'll lilce tho
taste, but you'll fctl llko tcrcamlng with
joy and happiness when you see what
glorious relief it brings. ROOT JUICE
Is sold at all first class drug stores at
a dollar a bottle' and It's worth a hun-- .

jired. You'll fiay so, too,

9
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Water in

on theyoung man who is burning the candle at hotif eatls
is spending his big salary as fast as he makes it the YA583E

OF A BANK ACCOUNT. Start him on the EIGHT KOAB-ltftoar- .

If he is not hopeless he at once will see the error; of his ways. The gett-

ing of a bank account has put a stop to many a,youth's wild desire to )ts
a HIGH FLIER. 7

First
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treatment-Si- x

EveryDisea.se
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National
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RMTES $2,00
Special Attention to Public.

Modern Conveniences', Steam Heat,
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